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THE BLESSING IS THE FULL PACKAGE 
KENNETH COPELAND 

JUNE 3-7, 2019 

 

DAY 1 – THE BLESSING WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY 

THE BLESSING of The LORD makes one rich. The same BLESSING given to Adam was given 

once again to Noah and his sons. God was starting over with Noah and his descendants. 

Joseph walked in THE BLESSING. Take time to make quality decisions about your life. 

 

STUDY IT 
I. THE BLESSING of The LORD makes one rich. 

 “THE BLESSING of The LORD, it maketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it” 

(Proverbs 10:22).  

 THE BLESSING, it makes rich. 

 God said, “Light be,” and light was. 

o Do a study of the word be in the Bible. Look at the word amen. It means “so be 

it.” 

 God BLESSED them (Adam and Eve) and said to them: Be fruitful, multiply, take 

dominion and subdue (Genesis 1:28). That's THE BLESSING.   

 Once THE BLESSING came into the earth, it couldn’t be removed. It's permanent.   

 

II. The same BLESSING given to Adam was given to Noah and his sons. God was 

starting over. 

 God spoke THE BLESSING over Noah and his sons, using the exact words He 

spoke to Adam.   

 In studying Jewish history, Seth, Noah’s son, became Melchizedek (a title which 

means lord) and mayor of Salem, which became Jerusalem. 

 Seth/Melchizedek stayed with THE BLESSSING, and he BLESSED Abraham. 

Abraham lived just a few generations after Adam.  

 Adam lived 930 years. He lived a long time, because he didn't know how to die. 

The devil had to get death in Adam’s mouth—teach him how to talk death. Adam 

was created to talk to God, so he talked like God, and he was BLESSED. 

 

III. Joseph walked in THE BLESSING. 

 THE BLESSING of The LORD had to raise Joseph. His daddy favored him and his 

brothers hated him for it.  
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 A prophet had to be raised up in that family. That family was the most important 

family on earth. From Jacob came the 12 tribes of Israel. 

 When Joseph first dreamed a dream from The LORD, his brothers hated him 

even more for his dreams and his words (Genesis 37:1-11).  

 His brothers envied him; his father observed. At this time, Joseph was 17 years 

old. 

 Joseph was brought to Egypt, and Potiphar bought him to be a slave in his house. 

The LORD BLESSED Potiphar’s house for Joseph’s sake. The LORD was with 

Joseph, and he was prosperous. He was still just a boy, but he had the abilities of 

a man (Genesis 39:1-3).   

 

IV. Take time to make quality decisions about your life. 

 Quality decisions are made before the situation comes up. A quality decision is a 

decision about which there is no more argument and from which there is no 

return. 

o For example: The decision to obey God’s commandment and walk in love 

needs to be made before you leave the house. 

 The devil doesn’t know anything unless you tell him. When you decide to fast, 

first pray: “Father, in the Name of Jesus, thank You for leading me to fast. I make 

the decision today. Food will not cross my lips this entire day. I will praise You.” 

Then, take Communion, and write down your decision.  

 God will back your written word when you back it with His written WORD. 

 Accepting the call to the ministry should be a quality decision. That decision 

should not be shaken by circumstances or your feelings.   

 Walk by faith instead of your feelings. 

 God created man, and he became a living being. The first words the man ever 

heard were “Be blessed; be fruitful.” That’s when it happened: when God said it. 

 Joseph was taught how to live by THE BLESSING of The LORD. 

 The Holy Spirit is our Teacher, too! The same Spirit of God, who is THE 

BLESSING, is our Teacher! 

 

MAKE IT PERSONAL 

Pray with us: 

Heavenly Father, I ask You to show me the way to live in THE BLESSING, that I may 

please You in all my ways. Thank You, in Jesus’ Name. Amen.  
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THE BLESSING IS THE FULL PACKAGE 
KENNETH COPELAND 

JUNE 3-7, 2019 

 

DAY 2 – THE BLESSING WILL OPEN OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU 

THE BLESSING was working all the way through Joseph’s life. “THE BLESSING of The LORD, 

it maketh rich and He addeth no sorrow with it.” THE BLESSING of The LORD is not just 

something that is in us; it’s on us.   

 

STUDY IT 

I. THE BLESSING was working all the way through Joseph’s life.   

 We have seen from the Scripture that Joseph was only 17 years old when he 

dreamed his first dream. Soon after, his brothers threw him into a dry cistern, 

and he was brought down to Egypt (Genesis 39:8-17).   

o His brothers envied him and hated him.  

o Jacob sent Joseph from Hebron to Shechem to check on his brothers and the 

sheep. They were not there, but he encountered a man who said he heard the 

brothers say they were going to Dothan.  

o That was THE BLESSING of The LORD telling Joseph where his brothers 

were.   

o The brothers conspired against Joseph to kill him (Genesis 37:19-25). The 

oldest brother, Reuben, heard them and said, “Let’s not kill him.”  

o They stripped Joseph of his coat of many colors, and put him into an empty 

cistern. Some merchants passed by, pulled Joseph out of the pit, and took him 

to Egypt to be sold as a slave.   

o Reuben returned to the pit, didn’t see Joseph, and was very upset. Notice 

Reuben called Joseph a “child” (Genesis 37:30). 

 Jacob believed what the brothers reported; he did not inquire of The LORD about 

what had actually happened—but he should have (Genesis 37:34). 

 

II. “THE BLESSING of The LORD, it maketh rich and He addeth no sorrow with it” 

(Proverbs 10:22).   

 “Except the Lord build the house, they that build it labour in vain. It is vain to 

rise early and sit up late to eat the bread of sorrows. For so He gives His beloved 

sleep” (Psalm 127:1-2).   

o To eat the bread of sorrows means to have pain, hurt, toil, labor or hardship.   
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o The New Living Translation says: “It’s useless to work so hard early and late, 

anxiously working for food to eat. God gives rest to those He loves.” 

o Let THE BLESSING do the work.  

o The English Standard Version says: “It is in vain that you rise up early and go 

late to rest, eating the bread of anxious toil; for he gives to his beloved sleep.”  

o The Christian Standard Bible says: “In vain you get up early and stay up late, 

working hard to have enough food—yes, he gives sleep to the one he loves.”   

 We don't “work” for a living. We work for seed; we are on assignment 

(Ephesians 4:28).   

 A TV reporter on the street interviewed a young African American man who 

looked like he was in his early 20s. He said, “Ain’t nobody gonna give me no job.”   

o That statement is right. That man doesn’t know what a “job” is, because no 

one ever taught him the difference between work and a job. He came from a 

plantation mentality. 

 Work is when you do what you are told to do. 

 A “job” solves a problem for someone.   

o The man also said, “I ain't gonna work for no minimum wage, or flippin’ no 

burgers.”   

 God may want you to start flipping burgers and then own that Burger 

King®. Go in with THE BLESSING of The LORD, and come out rich. 

 

III. Bud Iglehart, was a kid in California who wanted to get into aviation.  

 Bud went to an airport to apply for a job, but no one hired him; so, he offered to 

work for no pay. He went to work in the hangar, did whatever was necessary, 

and watched the mechanics who were apprenticing him.  

o A couple of years later, the boss still didn’t pay him. So, he kept doing what he 

knew to do. The mechanics noticed how hard he worked; they were training 

this young man. 

o Three years later, the boss still didn’t give him a salary. Bud told the boss he 

was going to leave because he had to get a paying job. So, the mechanics all 

went to the boss and said, “You pay Bud or else we’re all leaving.” He became 

so valuable, the mechanics insisted they couldn’t work without him. 

o Bud eventually came to Kenneth Copeland Ministries and was one of the 

finest mechanics we ever had. He was full of the Holy Ghost.  

o One day Bud saved Brother Copeland’s life. He was working on the airplane 

and felt there was something wrong with the plane. Instead of giving up, he 

prayed. The LORD showed him there was a problem with fasteners on the 

ailerons. It could have caused a serious situation. 

o Later, he got a job offer from American Airlines. He was promoted to 

supervisor and became responsible for more than 250 mechanics and 

maintenance personnel.   
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o That’s Joseph’s story all over again. 

 “He that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest, 

that they are wrought in God” (John 3:21).  

 

IV. THE BLESSING of The LORD is not just something that is in us; it is on us.   

 Jesus said, “The Spirit of The LORD is upon me, for He has anointed me”           

(Luke 4:18).   

 The Spirit of God is THE BLESSING.   

 Jesus said, “It’s the Father within me, He does the works” (John 14:10). 

 Jesus BLESSED His disciples as He was ascending up into heaven                      

(Luke 24:50-51).  

o It was the beginning of the Church. Jesus released THE BLESSING of Adam, 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob on those who believe in Him!  

 

MAKE IT PERSONAL 

THE BLESSING will open opportunities for you. Write what opportunities you need in your 

home or job. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
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THE BLESSING IS THE FULL PACKAGE 
KENNETH COPELAND 

JUNE 3-7, 2019 

 

DAY 3 – THERE IS NO TOIL INVOLVED WITH THE BLESSING 

THE BLESSING is available to all who believe in Jesus Christ. God put a BLESSING wall 

around Job. Isaac obeyed God by staying in the land He gave to Abraham.   

 

STUDY IT 

I. THE BLESSING is available to all who believe in Jesus Christ. 

 THE BLESSING will make you rich (Proverbs 10:22). 

 After Jesus had preached, he spoke to Peter who was washing his nets, and asked 

him to throw out his nets for a catch of fish (Luke 5:4-5).   

o Peter said, “We have toiled all night and have caught nothing.”  

o THE BLESSING is standing there talking to Peter. Peter had heard Jesus 

preach, but he was ready to go home. So, he took a rotten net so as not to soil 

a freshly washed net. That’s the only net that broke in the New Testament.   

o Think of it! There stood THE BLESSING (Jesus) before Peter, and he didn’t 

know it.   

 The night before, Jesus had healed Peter's mother-in-law, but Peter had not 

made the connection that Jesus’ words cause supernatural events                   

(Mark 1:29-31). 

 THE BLESSING of The LORD was standing in that boat with a smile on His face. 

He knew all the fish in the Galilee were swimming to Peter’s boat. 

 THE BLESSING is overflow—abounding overflow—all the time, when it’s not 

fouled up with fear and unbelief. 

 

II. God put a BLESSING wall around Job. 

 The devil realized that God had made a hedge around Job and BLESSED the work 

of his hands; and he increased in possessions.  

  THE BLESSING of The LORD made Job prosperous. 

 To curse God, was the sin in the book of Job that satan wanted, and Job refused 

to commit it (Job 1:11).  

 Job said the thing which he greatly feared came upon him, and what he was 

afraid of had happened. Trouble came (Job 3:25-26).  

 Job made the same sacrifice every day for his children.  
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 Job had a difficult time that lasted about nine months, then he got back double 

what he previously had, because THE BLESSING of The LORD, it made him rich!   

 That’s what Job should have done—had faith in THE BLESSING. 

o Don’t make that mistake. Instead of continuing to toil in prayer, roll all the 

care onto The LORD.   

 That’s what Brother Copeland’s mom did—she rolled the care of his 

salvation onto The LORD.  Within two weeks, he and Gloria were born 

again. 

 

III. There was a famine, and God told Isaac to dwell in the land He gave to Abraham 

(Genesis 26:1-2).   

 God said, “I will be with thee, and I will BLESS thee; for unto thee, and unto thy 

seed…” because Abraham obeyed God (Genesis 26:2-6).   

o If you are Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s seed and heirs according to the 

promise (Galatians 3:29). 

 Isaac dwelt in Gerar, and the same year he sowed, he reaped one hundredfold. 

He became very rich indeed. Even in famine, THE BLESSING of The LORD made 

Isaac very rich (Genesis 26:12). 

 The famine was still there, but THE BLESSING overwhelmed it. When Isaac left 

and took THE BLESSING, everything dried up.   

o Abimelech asked Isaac to return and made covenant with him, because he 

saw that The LORD was with Isaac. 

o Don’t enter covenant with people you don’t know.  

o On the same day, Isaac’s servants found water in the well they dug.   

 THE BLESSING of The LORD is yours. Stir yourself up. Declare: I’m BLESSED! I’m 

BLESSED! I’m BLESSED! 

 

MAKE IT PERSONAL 

Rest in The LORD. Rest in THE BLESSING. Toil only wears you out. Write a declaration of 

your own of your belief in God’s BLESSING to take care of you and make you prosperous.  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  
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THE BLESSING IS THE FULL PACKAGE 
KENNETH COPELAND 

JUNE 3-7, 2019 

 

DAY 4 – JESUS PAID FOR THE BLESSING 

Jesus paid for THE BLESSING. The book of Job outlines a conversation satan had with God 

about Job being protected by THE BLESSING. Dr. Bill Winston is a minister who has 

majored his preaching on THE BLESSING. The gospel of Jesus Christ is that through God’s 

promise to Abraham, all nations will be BLESSED through faith which works by love. 

 

STUDY IT 

I. Jesus paid for THE BLESSING. 

 There has been a misunderstanding that God and poverty are tied together. 

That’s not true. 

 One time, Kenneth Hagin was standing on the floor in front of the podium 

preaching. As he jumped up onto the podium, he twisted his body to avoid 

landing on a tape recorder that had been placed on the stage. He fell and hurt his 

elbow. When he finished the meeting, a nurse who was there called the doctor. 

After examination, the doctor told Brother Hagin that he needed surgery to put 

the elbow back in place.   

o The next afternoon, he was sitting in a hospital bed, praying in the spirit, and 

he heard footsteps walking down the hall. Someone pushed open his door, 

and he saw a white robe and Roman sandals. It was Jesus!  

o Jesus pulled up a chair near the bed and talked to Brother Hagin for about an 

hour in an open vision. 

 Jesus said, I am not opposed to My children being rich, but I am opposed to them 

being covetous. If you will listen to My Spirit and follow the leading of My Spirit, I 

will make you rich—with full supply.   

 Jesus was referring to THE BLESSING of The LORD (Proverbs 10:22). 

 

II. The book of Job outlines a conversation satan had with God about Job being 

protected by THE BLESSING. 

 God had put THE BLESSING wall around Job, but he broke it down with fear. 

When Job again stood in faith, God delivered him instantly.   

o Job’s suffering lasted about nine months, but when he repented, he received 

double what he had before.   
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 Brother Copeland declares on you the double (Zechariah 9:11-12)! 

 You are BLESSED with supernatural BLESSINGS. 

 Paul wrote: “BLESSED be the God and Father of our LORD Jesus Christ who has 

already BLESSED us with all spiritual blessings in Christ” (Ephesians 1:3).   

 To receive this BLESSING, all a person has to do is be born again and take hold it! 

 You are BLESSED, BLESSED, BLESSED!   

 

III. Dr. Bill Winston has majored his preaching on THE BLESSING.  

 Dr. Winston is concerned that the African American mentality insists they are 

cursed and can’t escape.   

 Bill Winston’s church is free from wrong thinking. They know they are BLESSED 

and operate in THE BLESSING.   

 Brother Copeland recommends Dr. Winston’s Joseph School of Business, which is 

teaching people how to combine biblical principles with business practices.  

o One testimony is of a young man who came off the streets to the school, and 

is now a multimillionaire. 

 Using THE BLESSING, Dr. Winston and his congregation purchased a shopping 

center to house the church, the Joseph School of Business and other 

opportunities.  

 Brother Copeland said that if you watch Bill Winston preach right as you go to 

bed, you will be so excited you won’t be able to sleep.   

 

IV. The gospel of Jesus Christ is that through God’s promise to Abraham, all nations will 

be BLESSED (Galatians 3:5-16). 

 God foresaw that He would justify the heathen (gentiles) through faith; for the 

just shall live by faith. 

 We are no longer gentiles, no longer without God.   

 Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law—cursed is everyone who 

hangs on a tree (Deuteronomy 21:23)—so THE BLESSING of Abraham might 

come upon all of us. 

 We receive the promise of the Spirit through faith. That means faith is going to 

have to be in operation.  

 If you are in Christ, then you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the 

promise—by faith (Galatians 3:29).   

 

V. Faith works by love (Galatians 5:6). If you don’t have love, your faith will not work. 

No love, no faith. 

 Paul described all nine manifestations of the Holy Spirit called the gifts of the 

Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:7-11). 

 That lack of love, the small unrepented acts of irritation, stops all the gifts of the 

Spirit.  
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 Without love, all my works profit me nothing—my seed is dead                                

(1 Corinthians 13:1-4). 

 Brother Copeland was preaching for Roy and Opal Sprague, and he had a vision.  

o In the spirit, he saw a pipe 3 or 4 inches long, and about 5 inches wide. 

Coming out of the pipe was only a small spray.  

o The pipe was stopped up with unrepented offenses that had built up over the 

years, and the glory couldn’t get through. 

o As Brother Copeland questioned what offenses he might have, he 

immediately was reminded of the time when Gloria purchased cantaloupes 

from a street vendor and most of them were spoiled.   

o The LORD said he had never repented of his anger, then reminded him of 

other unrepented sin that was hindering God’s glory from getting through. 

He quickly repented, so God’s glory could come through to the people. 

 We are talking about THE BLESSING of The LORD! 

 

MAKE IT PERSONAL 

THE BLESSING is yours! It’s a matter of receiving it by faith. Do you believe God wants to 

BLESS you in every situation? If not, pray this prayer of repentance. 

Father, I repent for my sin of unbelief. Help me trust You. Teach me how to believe You and 

expect You to BLESS me. I will listen and obey You. Thank You, in Jesus’ Name. Amen. 

Now, you’re ready. Study God’s WORD. Listen for the voice of the Holy Spirit. Watch THE 

BLESSING of The LORD work on your behalf. 

.  
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THE BLESSING IS THE FULL PACKAGE 
KENNETH COPELAND 

JUNE 3-7, 2019 

 

DAY 5 – ACTIVATE THE BLESSING WITH FAITH AND LOVE 

All of the gifts of God are provided by THE BLESSING. Get the concept: Faith works by 

Love—who is God. THE BLESSING of Abraham, and faith in the Name of Jesus will enable 

you to move mountains 

 

STUDY IT 

I. The word of The LORD came through Brother Copeland. 

 “For there will be times when satan comes to steal The WORD, as I said in Mark 

4:14 thru 20. But he that hath ears to hear, let him hear, for My WORD of My 

BLESSING will rise up within you, and like Job of old, My angels will surround 

you and build a BLESSING wall about you. You’ll walk behind that BLESSING wall 

like you were in a great bubble of protection, for THE BLESSING of The LORD is 

above you, THE BLESSING of The LORD is below you, THE BLESSING of The 

LORD is behind you, THE BLESSING of The LORD is to your right and to your left. 

So, rejoice and have no fear, THE BLESSING is here,” saith God. Halleluiah, glory!  

 

II. All of the gifts of God are provided by THE BLESSING.   

 We receive the promise of the Spirit through faith: faith in His Name, faith in His 

WORD and faith in Jesus’ blood (Galatians 3:13-14).   

 THE BLESSING raised Jesus; it was the manifestation of God’s power.   

 At Creation, all things were created for and by The WORD—Jesus.   

 Before the foundation of the world, there was the plan.   

 The plan was in two parts. Part No. 1 was for the Spirit of God to be moving on 

the face of the deep. Part No. 2 was The WORD to accomplish what the Father 

spoke.  

o Jesus said, “The words I speak unto you are the Father’s who dwells in me, He 

does the work. I only say what I hear my Father say, and do what I see my 

Father do” (John 14:10).  

 The picture of the Creation is the Father saying to Jesus, “Light be.” Jesus said, 

“Light be.” Then, the Spirit of God made it happen (Genesis 1:3).  
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III. Get the concept: Faith works by Love—who is God (Galatians 5:6; 1 John 4:8).   

 Without love, tongue-talking is just noise (1 Corinthians 13:1).  

 The prayer of faith will save the sick (James 5:14-15). “They shall anoint him 

with oil in the Name of The LORD.” 

 Get this! It’s faith in the Name itself; that’s the Name of Love. Faith in the 

BLESSING. Faith in the Love. Believe the Love.   

 When the devil comes, that’s when you believe the Love. Thank God for 

persecution. It’s not against you; it’s for The WORD’s sake (Mark 4:17). The devil 

can't stop you by attacking your feelings.   

 Years ago, Brother Copeland was preaching a revival in a tent and ran out of 

product. He ordered more from headquarters, but the box of tapes was run over 

by a truck and ruined. Then, it started raining, and the tent fell on Brother 

Copeland.   

o He laughed at the attack. He said, “It’s such a thrill to be a threat to the devil.” 

o Just then, a telephone repair man drove up and fixed the tent pole.   

o He and Gloria were operating in the faith of God; and they still are! 

 Recently at the Branson Victory Campaign, Brother Kenneth and Gloria taught 

Healing School together holding hands. Two can put 10,000 to flight 

(Deuteronomy 32:30). THE BLESSING of The LORD!  

 

IV. THE BLESSING of Abraham, and faith in the Name of Jesus will enable you to move 

mountains (Mark 11:22-25).  

 Have faith in God, in Love, in THE BLESSING and in The WORD. 

o “For verily I say unto you, that whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be 

thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, 

but shall believe that those things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall 

have whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye 

desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.” 

o Forgive, if you have offense against any. 

 Jesus said, “Thomas, because you have seen me, you have believed. BLESSED are 

they who have not seen and yet have believed” (John 20:29).   

o You can’t get Abraham’s BLESSING with Thomas’ faith. 

 By believing, by faith, THE BLESSING is released.  

 It is more BLESSED to give than receive (Acts 20:35). This is BLESSING law. The 

giving, the sowing, comes first.   

 THE BLESSING of The LORD is here! The glory of The LORD is here!  
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View this video and many more at kcm.org/watch. Connect with us 

MAKE IT PERSONAL 

Brother Copeland said, “Anybody who needs healing for your body, just reach up 

and take it. Say, ‘It’s mine right now. I’m free from all unforgiveness, and I receive 

my healing. I’m BLESSED! I’m BLESSED!’” 

 

We want to rejoice with you, so please let us know about how THE BLESSING is 

working in your life. Click here to share with us, or contact us on FacebookTM.  

 

We invite you to become a Partner with this ministry as we preach the gospel from the 

top of the world to the bottom and all the way around. Call us today at 1-800-600-

7395, or visit kcm.org/Partner. 
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